
land & skies
The Hill Country is known for its sweeping scenic 
beauty and diverse wildlife, as well as its unique 
geological formations and water resources. Preserving 
open space, star-filled skies, native trees, and plant 
communities is essential to the health and well-being 
of the region’s residents. Protecting these iconic open 
spaces and skies ensures that future generations of 
residents and visitors will have access to the natural 
resources, quality of life, and outdoor recreational 
opportunities that make the Hill Country unique.
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Using the Guides

A compilation of methods to undertake when crafting the 

ordinance. These suggestions are widely accepted as the most 

responsible and effective procedures for the given topic.

example ordinances

resources

best practices

A selection of ordinances from the Hill Country and beyond are 

available for download throughout this guidebook. Strong components 

and necessary context are included as needed. 

City Names and underlined text link to ordinances and code sections. 

The guides are snapshots of ordinances. Resources include relevant 

organizations and guiding documents that provide more in-depth 

information about each topic. 

▶ Underlined and italicized titles link to the corresponding document.

This guidebook is organized into topical chapters: Water, Land and Skies, 
Transportation, and Zoning and Development. Each chapter contains 
guides that focus on a particular ordinance, or aspect of an ordinance, 
your community may be interested in adopting. Each guide introduces 
the ordinance topic and includes strong example ordinances, resources for 
further research, and a list of best practices.



“The environment is where we all meet, where 
we all have a mutual interest; it is the one thing 
all of us share. It is not only a mirror of ourselves, 
but a focusing lens on what we can become.” 
  
- Lady Bird Johnson

“milky way over texas wildflowers”
enchanted rock state natural area 
photo courtesy of rob greebon
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Open Space Preservation

Open space is undeveloped land or land that is minimally developed for 
outdoor recreation or agriculture. Open spaces can be meadows, woodlands, 
savannahs, agricultural lands, river bottoms, floodplains, steep slopes, or 
hilltops. Preserved open spaces can be publicly owned lands or private lands 
where the owners have sold or donated the development rights, choosing to 
leave the land undeveloped in perpetuity. 

Open space preservation is a potent policy initiative because it is innately 
multi-functional and cost effective. Most preserved open spaces perform 
several, if not all, of the functions listed above for a fraction of the cost 
of traditional development. Open space can be preserved through a 
variety of approaches including overlay districts, cluster or conservation 
developments, public parks, greenbelts or corridors, and conservation 
easements. These and other strategies for open space preservation will be 
covered in subsequent portions of this guidebook. 

benefits of preserving open space

• Prevents sprawl and encourages efficient and fiscally responsible land use 
by clustering road, water, and sewer infrastructure in developed areas.

• Protects drinking water supplies from overuse and pollution. 
• Increases groundwater recharge and preserves water quality by limiting 

development over critical recharge features where water can cleanly enter 
our aquifers.

• Increases property values in surrounding areas.
• Provides outdoor recreation opportunities for residents and visitors.
• Reduces habitat fragmentation for wildlife.
• Preserves natural landmarks that give our communities their specific 

identities and create a sense of place.
• Preserves land for farming and ranching. 
• Provides buffers between incompatible land uses.
• Improves air quality and cools the surrounding area.
• Mitigates the impacts of flooding.
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Dripping Springs (sec 28.05.015)

Austin (chapter 6)
▶ Traditional Neighborhood District

example ordinances

bonds for parks and open space

cities county Hays County
     see page 47

greenbelts & corridors
Greenbelts, or green corridors, are a great way to 
link parks, open spaces, and mixed use land in cities. 
For greenbelts to add the most value, they must be 
large enough to provide opportunities for people 
and wildlife to access and enjoy. Whenever possible, 
greenbelts should provide connections between 
existing green spaces, local amenities, commercial 
hotspots, and transportation hubs.

The San Marcos Greenbelt Alliance (SMGA) is a 
non-profit organization that works to preserve 
and protect the natural areas of San Marcos while 
connecting the community to its natural beauty. 
▶ Learn more about SMGA at smgreenbelt.org.

map of future trail system along san marcos’ streams and rivers 
photo courtesy of san marcos greenbelt alliance

Public investments in land conservation can help offset the ever-growing 
impacts related to development. Conservation projects can help protect 
water quality, mitigate flood risks, preserve wildlife habitat, provide public 
recreation opportunities, and preserve rural lands that will help maintain 
the character of the Hill Country. Bonds to protect and preserve open 
space have been approved by the following communities:

• Hays County voters approved, in November 2021, a $75 million 
bond to protect Purgatory Creek Nature Preserve with a 1,068-acre 
conservation easement that permanently preserves the land from 
future development. Learn more at haysparksbond.com.

• City of Boerne voters approved $13 million to improve several parks, 
trails and open spaces in November 2022.

• Kendall County voters approved in November 2022 a $20 million bond 
for open space and conservation land to protect wildlife habitat and 
the water quality of creeks, rivers and springs.

https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EaNcZortOGpGvK9ecSgOEPQB61lpqx-kdxN_QUdbk_KVmA?e=Ux8WrD
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/Ee0FaM2K0o5Igzloz4foKx0BP8dZSaJoNmesdykMmLnIbQ?e=3HGOku
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/ERsvNoAPMDBIpb4yi7fJ-yIBlPvhJcGgONTtr3PEdpfadw?e=o9gHpZ
http://www.smgreenbelt.org
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Identify types of open space. Not all open space needs to 
be parkland, or even be publicly owned. Open space can be 
categorized into natural, recreational, and agricultural types, each 
representing varying levels of human impact on the environment. 
By identifying these types, a community can determine the desired 
amount of each and make informed decisions about how to 
allocate resources.

Designate policies for acquisition of open space areas in 
community comprehensive plans. Open space is a vital land use 
and should be considered in a variety of local planning efforts 
from transportation to parks and recreation. Long-term goals 
for open space preservation are necessary for reducing habitat 
fragmentation, managing municipal and regional stormwater, and 
protecting sensitive natural resources and wildlife from the effects 
of transportation projects and other development.

Connect open spaces in order to reduce habitat fragmentation 
and preserve recreational opportunities. Collaborating with other 
municipalities, regional partners, area non-profits, and land trusts 
can help in creating larger tracts of connected open space. 

Create equitable access to open space. Everyone deserves access 
to nature. While contiguous tracts are ecologically beneficial, it is 
equally as important that the benefits of open space are enjoyed 
and shared across multiple neighborhoods within a community. 

best practices
field of wildflowers between llano and mason counties

photo courtesy of rob greebon
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Tree Preservation

A tree ordinance helps a city manage and protect its urban forest by 
providing for the preservation of existing trees, communicating tree health 
maintenance practices, and setting short and long-term management 
standards. Heritage trees have been growing for decades, often centuries, 
making them precious and finite resources that are vital to protect. 

Johnson City (article 15.01)

Blanco (chapter 5, sec. 5.11)

Bulverde (sec. 4.06)

Marble Falls (section 9.1.1)
• Includes language around penalties for 

properties that are clear-cut for any reason 
making them ineligible for approval of other 
permits for three years.

Helotes (article 1, sec. 94.1)

Boerne (chapter 8, sec. 8.3)

New Braunfels (Sec. 144-5.3)
• Includes one of the more extensive lists of 

protected tree and shrub species of any 
community.

Austin (environmental criteria 
manual, sec 3)

San Antonio (unified developmant 
code, sec. 35-523)
• An example of a thorough ordinance 

including helpful images, graphs and 
equations.

example ordinances

protected live oak on the capitol grounds in 
austin. sign in photo below reads “please help 

preserve this historic tree, keep off.”

photos courtesy of sydney beckner

https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/ETHRrvfUzxRPsryG_FnCFQgBA33MT7aetfwgZ7RVcq6HSQ?e=dWpiVF
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EaX5RSlAKyZAllY7vyJi_rwBMAnQHA2Y0_5CPSOZ6wOZcQ?e=92aOJS
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EeyCmwJOsWREtRmx6vncuvsBYSLibIoL-cFrKaN8as4Qlg?e=92vAE5
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EdgAq1Kw3HVJhwzpnigkDRcBE9krgEjJ1wySvJqGq5X7kg?e=EDWC8z
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/Ea4tprL575pLjirGn54X6bcBUm1Z1eGtRV_QomVBj3sunw?e=phhCbu
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EcV6jbfpcuhLk6gT2FDnPVoBRsZoguy1GNb2TLqYiaruVA?e=MG5SFc
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EbTZMk6ZTW5Hm2UOOc0GF6wBr4na5XjErkxU5qMwFH0J8Q?e=uaPgsM
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EYL_ujzS0k1OlF4Ra06DqRUB6lpwr4VaY6HDaENUxC28pA?e=BGQPNn
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EXmcdweU5BlBjKGbkISf6hIBLAYevUzWqlYAinIu9RtfGQ?e=Znd44R
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resources

This in-depth resource from the International Society of Arboriculture 
examines existing tree ordinances, discusses community forest 
management strategies, methods for evaluating tree ordinances and 
urban forests, performance standards for tree ordinances, and more. 
▶ Guidelines for Developing and Evaluating Tree Ordinances

City Hall Essentials, a Texas-based firm, provides background on 
legal issues related to tree ordinances, specifically private property 
and takings law precedents. The document also contains example 
ordinances and best practices for providing a sound legal backdrop to 
your city’s legislation. This resource is specific to Texas communities.
▶ Municipal Regulation of Trees and Landscaping

Penn State College of Agricultural Sciences provides an overview of a 
maintenance strategy for your community’s urban forest.
▶ Annual Working Plans for Tree Commissions

NC State provides a broad overview of tree ordinances that covers types 
of tree ordinances, ordinance components, aspects of community 
involvement, and offer guidance on the ordinance writing process. 
▶ Developing Successful Tree Ordinances

trees along south grape creek in luckenbach.
(cc) diann bayes / flickr

https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EeYUBLHaUeJBnUJeKpA-OxkBCikbUoCKZWC8TyFV2qBkPw?e=a5ESl6
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EUwby-YmX9FBlvBhhCopHhUBQU1ATz-ptxeSXkAPgdyexQ?e=xtKsAp
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EQj2_HAOyhVCkzzXgaRYkucBgJOxz9yQ-CrpoZZUvVxWqA?e=MDdBd6
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/ERUsLMCghl9MuXEb9yYmfNMB2Az0JhdXO8ru0IgSUn9YfA?e=ccAWwY
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Fostering community support is critical to an ordinance’s 
effectiveness. Before drafting an ordinance, develop a working 
relationship with interested civic groups, such as neighborhood 
associations, environmental groups, community clubs, etc.

Consider establishing a citizen advisory board and/or 
appointing a city arborist. This approach gives appointed 
residents the authority to propose and review revisions to the 
tree ordinance to city council. It also provides an avenue for 
community education of tree conservation and provides an 
additional forum for public input. Another approach can be to 
appoint a city arborist with expertise in forestry or horticulture to 
oversee compliance. 

Develop and implement a master tree management plan. 
A successful management plan reflects the goals and values 
of the community and helps ensure that tree preservation is 
part of a community’s larger natural resource management 
strategy. Successful implementation of a master tree plan 
requires commitment of personnel and resources. Developing 
an implementation schedule, delegating roles, and setting aside 
resources will ensure the success of an ordinance.

best practices

on private property, the city of austin uses three classifications of trees for 
protection purposes: 8- to 18-inch diameter, protected trees, and heritage trees.

 source: city of austin 
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Outdoor Lighting

Blanco (section 5.12)
• Addresses the city’s extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ).

Wimberley (article 4.09)

Liberty Hill (appendix A, chapter 6, sec. 6.13)
• Uses the Texas Model Outdoor Lighting Ordinance (from Texas IDA).

Fredericksburg (article xv)

example ordinances

Outdoor lighting ordinances help communities keep their rural nighttime 
character, preserve star-filled skies, and maintain public safety while growth 
occurs. To be clear, outdoor lighting ordinances do not prohibit outdoor 
lighting - they simply limit the amount of light pollution. When nighttime 
lighting is shining where it’s not intended - onto neighbors’ properties, into 
the eyes of drivers and pedestrians, or up into the sky - it is considered light 
pollution. Reducing light pollution in our communities benefits human 
health, safety, and quality of life while also saving money in energy costs. 
Proper outdoor lighting protects starry views, which increases the tourism 
draw of our communities, benefits wildlife, and preserves a connection to 
the stars for children and adults. 

Remember, it’s not about “no lighting,” it’s about thoughtful lighting.

The Hill Country Alliance Night Sky Program helps Hill Country 
communities minimize the impacts of light pollution through education 
and outreach, the establishment of outdoor lighting policies, and the 
celebration of designated Dark Sky Places in our region. 
▶ Explore our resources at hillcountryalliance.org/our-work/night-skies

https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EU56vdTI5hVIvyCVl6Z3zBIB6zWbVIdOxt6ID1b6XGM5QA?e=I12Shr
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/ESdf-dry9k9PrKZsMSu2iEcBUhzPYRN4OxnCQnv8TmlsTw?e=uzhoiV
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EXSNkrzNeDNLj9g4YjsBynsBS41smp-fITKqxsn9Rlqq_g?e=oNtsWq
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EUZBXjIPADRLu64uoI-9XwgBlE4mF0BxX9W8TY6mFzWbJA?e=zYrujC
http://
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(cc) illustration by bob crelin
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Chapter 3000 of the Texas Government Code mandates that any 
municipality that adopts or enforces an outdoor lighting ordinance must 
also adopt a resolution stating the community’s intention to pursue 
an International Dark-Sky Community (IDSC) designation through the 
International Dark-Sky Association (IDA). The resolution does not need to 
indicate a timeline for pursuing the IDSC designation.  
▶ City of Liberty Hill Resolution Supporting Dark-Sky Certification

IDSC
international dark-sky community 

texas idsc cities 
dripping springs (2014)

horseshoe bay (2015)

wimberley valley (2018)

lakewood village (2019)

fredericksburg (2020)

blanco (2022)

bee cave (2023)

Established by the International Dark-Sky Association (IDA), the IDSC 
designation is granted to towns, cities, or otherwise legally organized 
communities that show exceptional dedication to night sky preservation 
through the implementation and enforcement of a quality outdoor 
lighting ordinance, dark sky education, and citizen support of dark skies.

The IDA is an advocacy network working to protect night skies.
▶ Learn more about IDSC and IDA resources at darksky.org
▶ Visit the Texas chapter at darkskytexas.org

The IDA and Illuminating Engineering Society (IES) developed a Model 
Lighting Ordinance to simplify the ordinance process (see Liberty Hill).
▶ Model Lighting Ordinance

https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EZLlad5BrTFMvKHz8M28md8BZpcfNNtnTjt6gB7hk5pqog?e=T5d5L3
https://darksky.org/
https://darkskytexas.org/
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EUQuJUMZCFFGmHXW9RWu4goBLQ3DrT2I6LYE7LE79wX9cg?e=LxmhRG
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Use visual aids and approachable language to encourage 
understanding and support. Lighting is a visual subject and 
diagrams and images are helpful for illustrating permitted 
designs. Lighting is also a technical subject and uses terms and 
concepts that will likely require community education. Some 
terms, like “lumens” and “correlated color temperature (CCT)” are 
less important to understand technically, and more important to 
simply get the gist (e.g. “lumens” is a measure of brightness, and 
“CCT” refers to the color of the light). It is important to discuss the 
value of an outdoor lighting ordinance with the community to 
gain support and cooperation.

Limit the amount of unshielded lighting per acre. One of the 
primary  components of an outdoor lighting ordinance is the 
requirement that outdoor lighting be fully shielded. However, it is 
typical to allow for some low output lights to remain unshielded, 
to accommodate string lights and other special uses, provided 
they do not shine onto neighboring properties or into streets. 

best practices

“the stargazer”
photo courtesy of todd winters
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Require that outdoor lighting be warmer (amber) in color, 
using a cap of 3000 Kelvin, CCT. The move to LEDs has led to 
the proliferation of bright blue-white or “daylight” fixtures in our 
night time streetscapes. Warmer tones - lights that have less blue 
in them (lower CCT ratings) - are better for our bodies as well as 
those of animals and plants. They also create less glare in the eyes 
of drivers and pedestrians and do less to wash out our view of the 
stars in the sky. While warmer tones from LEDs were once more 
expensive, that is no longer the case.

Limit the total amount of lighting on an acre of commercial 
property or residential property. Typical numbers to use are 
17,500 lumens per acre of residential property and 75,000 lumens 
per acre of commercial property. It is a best practice to define the 
acreage of the property using “net acres,” meaning the portion of 
the property not covered by a building.

Prohibit light trespass. Light trespass occurs whenever light 
shines directly across a property line. Reducing light trespass is 
a key motivator for many residents to support outdoor lighting 
ordinances. A fully shielded light will not create light trespass, 
unless it is very close to the property line, so the requirement to 
fully shield lighting will address most, but not all, instances of 
light trespass.

Address streetlights and sports lighting. In general terms, the 
same standards (e.g. CCT maximum of 3000K, full shielding, 
light trespass restriction) should apply to street lighting. Sports 
lighting policies should follow similar standards, and have a 
curfew for what time the lights go out if no scheduled game is 
underway.

Allow nonconforming lighting to stay in place for a set number 
of years before needing to be replaced. Grace periods of 5 years 
or 10 years are typical for this provision.

Address signage, if there is not a sign ordinance that already 
addresses sign lighting. Lighting for externally lit signs should 
conform to the same standards as other lighting. Internally lit 
signs should have a dark background with lighter lettering, as 
opposed to a white background with darker lettering.

Require a lighting plan and inspection. It is best to require 
evidence (e.g. an inspection) that the ordinance has been 
followed, prior to issuing a certificate of occupancy.
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Conservation Subdivision Design
A conservation subdivision design (CSD) ordinance is a type of development 
ordinance that encourages or requires developers to design and construct 
subdivisions in a way that minimizes the impact on the natural environment 
and preserves open space, wildlife habitats, and scenic landscapes.

Typically, CSD ordinances require or incentivize developers to cluster 
homes and infrastructure on one portion of the land and set aside another 
portion for conservation purposes, such as parks, trails, wetlands, and 
woodlands. This approach helps to reduce the amount of land needed for 
development and protect natural resources, while still allowing for growth 
and development in a community and preserving a landowner’s ability to 
profitably develop their land.

benefits of CSD

• Preserves natural resources, 
protects wildlife, promotes 
biodiversity, and maintains the 
ecological balance of an area.

• Creates public amenities like new 
parks, trails, and other recreational 
amenities for residents to enjoy.

• Reduces costs to local 
governments and developers 
by reducing the distances that 
infrastructure such as roads, 
electricity, water, and sewer must 
run to serve the development. 

• Improves quality of life by 
promoting a connection to nature 
and providing shared access to 
outdoor spaces.

• Increases property values.

Image from arendt, R., M. Collins, and A. Valentine 
(1996) Open Space Design Guidebook

a conventional 
site plan

a conservation 
subdivision plan 
for the same site
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Dripping Springs
San Antonio

example ordinances

Randal Arendt is a landscape planner, site designer, and an advocate 
of conservation planning. In addition to the resources below, Arendt 
has written two books on the subject titled: Conservation Design for 
Subdivisions and Growing Greener: Putting Conservation into Plans 
and Ordinances.
▶ Free downloads available at: www.greenerprospects.com/products.html
▶ YouTube video presentation on CSD in Hays County

North Carolina State University published a helpful guide on CSDs that 
outlines what they are, perceived barriers and ways to overcome them, 
and how to promote CSDs.
▶ Conservation Subdivision Handbook

University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s Institute of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources describes CSDs on their website as a way to collectively 
enhance environmental quality.
▶ Key Considerations for Conservation Subdivision Design

resources

Recognize roles played by active parties (developers, local 
governments, residents, ecologists, and land trusts/management 
associations) and support them to overcome barriers.

Connect open space to existing city green space, trail networks, 
or green corridors to amplify their utility. Connections to pedestrian 
trail networks enhance public recreation quality.

Incentivize CSDs by allowing design flexibility in ordinance 
language. Flexibility in lot sizes and setback requirements helps 
developers meet density requirements that are sensitive to natural 
land characteristics and achieve conservation goals. This flexibility 
can address a potential barrier for developers in instances where 
conserving designated ecological areas is difficult due to other 
existing ordinances setting limits on minimum lot size and setbacks. 
Flexibility in lot sizes and setback ordinances also allows developers 
to maximize use of the site while preserving natural characteristics 
and ecological priorities.

best practices

Hays County
Travis County

cities counties

https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EbSfG9-1JgJLjPBWZeL4mx8BlAiGiuoi_bUrp34VFQmmRw?e=uchdeO
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EV-jEfz0-CRFnlXVOpmhJ-oBN_GoTxxa1yjczw5oy_rmeQ?e=lYQMZt
http://www.greenerprospects.com/products.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MnjPMLbioSk
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EbVl4Upg6kdPisGRDXbWUpIBAz6b1LSA9ffHDRs6M7QpYw?e=rkyPKG
https://water.unl.edu/article/stormwater-management/conservation-subdivision-design
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EXnFhV4EKoJBu0RePG-DNVEBj6kmYPruYNh0aHNO9Sh2_g?e=vfO7YA
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EQ8cLqs9lctNtE2z9gRGbS0Bxf8mAjQdI7NGzd9PX9P8dg?e=SWwjQc
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How are CSDs different from PUDs?

Planned Unit Developments (PUDs) and Conservation Subdivision Designs 
(CSDs) represent two distinct approaches in development planning, each 
with its unique characteristics and objectives. PUDs typically prioritize 
flexibility and innovation in land use, allowing developers to deviate from 
conventional development regulations to create mixed-use communities 
or achieve specific design goals. In contrast, CSDs are primarily aimed 
at preserving natural features and open spaces within a development, 
emphasizing conservation and environmentally sustainable practices. 
However, it’s essential to recognize that PUDs can incorporate elements of 
CSDs to create more holistic and sustainable developments. 

By integrating green spaces, adopting sustainable building practices, and 
preserving natural landscapes within PUDs, planners can strike a balance 
between development and environmental conservation. In doing so, they 
can create communities that are not only vibrant and adaptable but also 
environmentally responsible, reflecting the best of both PUDs and CSDs in 
urban planning.

1. 1. Identify critical conservation areas, including wetlands, floodplains, steep Identify critical conservation areas, including wetlands, floodplains, steep 
slopes, woodlands, meadows, wildlife habitats, streams, farmlands, and slopes, woodlands, meadows, wildlife habitats, streams, farmlands, and 
cultural features. This identification guides development placement.cultural features. This identification guides development placement.

2. 2. Cluster home sites to minimize road and utility infrastructure length while Cluster home sites to minimize road and utility infrastructure length while 
maintaining privacy and providing residents with views of and easy access maintaining privacy and providing residents with views of and easy access 
to natural green spaces.to natural green spaces.

3. 3. Plan streets logically for access to homes and incorporate trails connecting Plan streets logically for access to homes and incorporate trails connecting 
neighborhoods and open spaces, offering benefits like preserved farmland neighborhoods and open spaces, offering benefits like preserved farmland 
and scenic buffers from major roadways.and scenic buffers from major roadways.

4. 4. Allow lot lines to vary in order to accommodate natural features, ensuring Allow lot lines to vary in order to accommodate natural features, ensuring 
conservation areas remain unfragmented. Neighboring conservation conservation areas remain unfragmented. Neighboring conservation 
subdivision districts can form large, connected open space expanses. subdivision districts can form large, connected open space expanses. 

four-step process to 
conservation subdivision design
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Parkland Dedication

Parkland dedication ordinances are an important tool in municipal authority 
to balance residential and commercial development with environmental 
preservation and community well-being. In the face of rapid development, 
preserving access to green spaces and maintaining the natural landscape’s 
integrity can become increasingly challenging. Parkland dedication 
ordinances can help address these challenges by requiring developers to 
set aside land or contribute funds for parks and recreational areas when 
creating new developments. Parkland dedication ordinances are an effective 
tool for raising funds for parkland without raising taxes. This helps ensure 
that a growing community can continue to provide ample opportunities 
for outdoor recreation, while preserving wildlife habitat and protecting 
overall quality of life for residents.

Parkland dedication ordinances help ensure that a community’s park 
network grows at the same pace as the community itself, without passing 
on the cost of that growth to current residents. New development generates 
a need for new parks, and through parkland dedication ordinances, new 
development can also bear the cost of providing new amenities to meet that 

Research for this guide relied heavily on the work of Dr. John Crompton, 
University Distinguished Professor at Texas A&M University. Dr. Crompton’s 
interest in financing public leisure and tourism led him to research and 
publish several resources on parkland dedication. Dr. Crompton often assists 
city attorneys working to develop ordinances for their communities.

 ▶ An Analysis of Parkland Dedication Ordinances in Texas
 ▶ Parkland Dedications: Optimizing an Underutilized Resource
 ▶ The Trend of Expanding the Scope of Parkland Dedication Ordinances

resources

https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EVVFA0TK13RFm-gna7zLpUIB2gFhgDU36QYdrfzK8a23NA?e=XRQhZw
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/Ef7HpvTK0ElKrMFJLfcxIdkBL-sS1QVwLs2oeKfN8elcIg?e=isVISy
https://www.nrpa.org/parks-recreation-magazine/2022/january/the-trend-of-expanding-the-scope-of-parkland-dedication-ordinances/
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Parkland dedication ordinances can support the creation of different types of 
parks, including: pocket parks, greenways, neighborhood parks, private parks, 
regional parks, natural resource areas, public recreation facilities, and others. 
Each individual community can define its parks in a way that makes the 
most sense for their available parklands and recreation needs.

park types

New Braunfels utilized their Parkland Dedication ordinance to establish 
Timmermann Park, a 2-acre public city park on an existing city trail system. 
Through a negotiated development agreement where the subdivision HOA 
assumed responsibility for maintenance, New Braunfels balanced the need 
for more parkland with maintenance staff capacity. 

Depending on ordinance language, 
municipalities can deploy parkland 
dedication fees to add new amenities 
to existing parks. For instance, the 
City of Fredericksburg used parkland 
dedication fees to pay for a new 
bathroom at Cross Mountain Park. 

timmerman park in new braunfels made possible through parkland dedication fees.
image courtesy of the city of new braunfels

bathroom facilities at cross mountain park in 
fredericksburg built using parkland dedication fees.

image courtesy of the city of fredericksburg
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• Enhanced Public Spaces: By requiring developers to dedicate land for 
parks, these ordinances contribute to the creation and preservation of 
public green spaces, enhancing quality of life for residents.

• Improved Community Health: Access to parks encourages physical activity 
and outdoor recreation, which can lead to improved physical and mental 
health outcomes for individuals and communities.

• Increased Property Values: Proximity to parks and green spaces can 
increase property values, benefiting homeowners and contributing to 
economic stability in neighborhoods.

• Social Equity: Parkland dedication ensures that access to green spaces 
is distributed equitably across communities, regardless of socioeconomic 
status, promoting social inclusion and cohesion.

• Long-Term Planning: These ordinances facilitate long-term urban planning 
by ensuring that sufficient land is set aside for parks and recreational 
facilities as cities grow and develop.

• Community Engagement: The process of implementing parkland 
dedication ordinances often involves community input and engagement, 
fostering a sense of ownership and pride in local parks and green spaces.

• Environmental Protection: Parkland dedication helps preserve natural 
habitats and green corridors, supporting biodiversity and mitigating the 
effects of urbanization on ecosystems.

benefits of parkland dedication ordinances

Parkland dedication ordinances should reflect the individual nuances of their 
communities. The following cities are good examples of parkland dedication 
ordinances and include many best practices, but municipalities looking 
to adopt a parkland dedication ordinance should ensure their ordinance 
language reflects their specific community’s priorities and context.

Dripping Springs (article 28.03)
Fredericksburg (chapter 38, section 6.15)
New Braunfels (parkland manual)

example ordinances

https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EV_wFPU6cgNHnSdK-C4fOM8BwY7p-H8zcE_6FWav8BzWDw?e=MD3Bo1
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/Eal-t18COetBprsYm1KiGzYBUAaVY95VH2CflYsM59Mudw?e=IIOeFo
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EQfxb_47t_pHmWaizIwbt3EBzNgaAWlRHeeixz8ICL1Gbw?e=jjSpPL
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best practices

Ensure recitals or introductory paragraphs sufficiently address 
“rough proportionality.” One outcome of the U.S. Supreme Court 
case, Dolan vs City of Tigard (512 U.S. 374. 1994), is that a park 
dedication ordinance must demonstrate the impact an individual 
development has on creating a need for parks. The introductory 
paragraph of Austin’s ordinance includes language addressing the 
requirements set in the Dolan decision. 

“The City of Austin has determined that recreational areas in 
the form of public parks are necessary for the well-being of 
residents and employees. The City has further determined that 
the approval of new residential and commercial development is 
reasonably related to the need for additional parkland and park 
amenities to serve new development. This article establishes a 
fair method for determining parkland dedication, or the payment 
of a fee in-lieu of dedication, to be required as a condition to the 
approval of new development in an amount proportionate to the 
impact of development on existing parks and established levels 
of service.”

Include a land requirement. Provide a calculation for developers 
to determine acreage requirements for dedications. For example, 
Travis County’s code states that the amount of parkland required 
to be dedicated by a subdivider is five acres for every 1,000 
residents while the City of Austin requires 9.4 acres per 1,000 
residents. 

Offer a fee-in-lieu of land and specify a timeframe for expending 
funds. Fees-in-lieu are an alternative to the land requirement 
and ensure that adequate fees are collected to cover the cost 
of land acquisition by the local government. To align with 
court expectations, ordinances should also include a deadline 
for utilizing fees-in-lieu. Typically, an 8- to 10-year period is 
sufficient for most communities. Should this timeframe not be 
met, ordinances must detail a refund process (refer to p. 87 of 
Crompton, 2010 for example language). 

Offer incentives to achieve the community’s preferred outcome. 
Identify community preference between land acquisition or fee 
collection and craft the ordinance to incentivize that outcome by making 
that path the most cost effective for developers.

This list of best practices for crafting a parkland dedication ordinance includes 
information pulled from Dr. Crompton’s publication: Parkland Dedications: 
Optimizing an Underutilized Resource.

https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EVVFA0TK13RFm-gna7zLpUIB2gFhgDU36QYdrfzK8a23NA?e=I8xMLl
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/Ef7HpvTK0ElKrMFJLfcxIdkBL-sS1QVwLs2oeKfN8elcIg?e=JwrXIr
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/Ef7HpvTK0ElKrMFJLfcxIdkBL-sS1QVwLs2oeKfN8elcIg?e=JwrXIr
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Include a parks development fee to cover the costs of 
transforming dedicated parkland into active parks. Without it, 
cities rely on existing taxpayer funds, often leaving parklands 
undeveloped. Mandate this fee alongside land dedication and 
in-lieu requirements in ordinances, even if developers opt for fee-
in-lieu arrangements. New Braunfels includes on page 12 of their 
Parkland Manual a list of acceptable park amenities and requires 
a minimum of 3 are used.

Create a parks master plan to guide planning and development 
of the city’s park system. Well-planned parks can promote active 
lifestyles, build a more connected community and provide other 
health and economic benefits. A parks plan should result from a 
participatory process with community members and stakeholders 
to guide decision-making and future planning. It is important that 
any parks plan is a dynamic and flexible planning tool that can 
adapt to a community’s evolving vision, needs, and priorities.

Consider a timeline for revisions. An appealing feature of 
parkland dedication is that it is responsive to the market. If more 
people move to a city, then there is more money for parks, and 
more will be built. Additionally, as the cost of land acquisition 
increases (or decreases) then parkland dedication requirements 
can increase (or decrease) accordingly. This is especially useful 
in fast-growing communities within the Hill Country, where land 
prices have increased consistently over time.

kayakers at blue hole regional park in wimberley. 
photo courtesy of jazzmin aquayo
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Don’t confuse dedications with impact fees.
Often there is confusion around these two funding mechanisms for 
local government that operate very differently. Parkland dedications are 
considered a “police power” of Texas home rule municipalities, allowing 
cities to take actions that promote the health, safety, and welfare of their 
residents. Impact fees, by contrast, cannot be implemented at the local level 
unless there is a law passed by the state legislature that explicitly allows local 
governments to impose these fees. Texas is one of five states that does not 
allow impact fees to fund parks (Crompton, 2010). 

Don’t base dedications on land percentages.
Avoid legal challenges by basing dedications on development density 
rather than land percentage. Parkland dedication requirements expressed 
as a percent of land do not take into account development density and are 
likely to be rejected by courts for failing to meet the “rough proportionality” 
standard, set by the US Supreme Court in Dolan vs City of Tigard (512 U.S. 374. 
1994).

The City of College Station’s parkland dedication requirements 
differentiates based on development density by using “development 
units (DUs) per acre.” For single-family units they require 1 acre per 
102 DUs (1 acre per 125 DUs for multi-family units). For a more detailed 
breakdown of this see page 75 of Crompton, 2010.

Don’t use dedication fees for park maintenance.
Parkland dedication requirements are restricted to the acquisition and 
improvement of parks, not for maintaining or operating them. Maintenance 
costs should be considered and accounted for separately.

common pitfalls to avoid when crafting 
a parkland dedication ordinance

https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EVVFA0TK13RFm-gna7zLpUIB2gFhgDU36QYdrfzK8a23NA?e=I8xMLl
https://hillcountryalliance.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HCAStaff902/EVVFA0TK13RFm-gna7zLpUIB2gFhgDU36QYdrfzK8a23NA?e=I8xMLl
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